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BANDANA BIBS 
14103

Reversible bibs with solid 
organic jersey back.
PACIFIER CLIPS

13501

COTTON PRINTS
 

Play outside all day in these colourful sun 
protection hats for infants and children. 

Co-ordinate with a bow tie, bib or 
pacifier clip.

  There’s a print for every kid, from NASA 
astronauts to delicate Liberty of London florals. 

All fabrics are prewashed and shrunk. Chin ties 
have cord locks and break away clips to safely 

keep hat on.

UPF 50+ Sun Protection 

100% cotton

MADE IN CANADA
PRINT SWATCHES ARE AT HALF SCALE

CAMP
 24016

Active play hat with narrow 
brim and chin tie.
6M,XXS,XS,S,M,L

SUNBABY 
24018

Wide brim with chin tie for 
maximum sun protection.

6M,XXS,XS,S,M

SUNBEAM  
27120

Infant hat with shaped 
crown and chin tie.

3M,6M

 BONNET
 11030

Bonnet with chin tie 
provides full sun protection.

NB,3M,6M,XXS,XS

 BOW TIE
19003

Adjustable fit bow tie
 for instant style.

 BALL CAP
 19002

Peaked cap with 
adjustable fit.
XXS,XS,S,M

cover photo: Bonnet in Organic Cotton - Secret Garden - Butterfly (page 6)
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ice cream - mint ice cream - navy

vine - teal

flamingo

beach blanket

ivory butterfly

white flower study

tropical palm - pink

pansy

pineapple

peacock

chiltern hill - aqua

tropical palm - lush

vine - grey

chiltern hill - rose
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summer
                         more fabulous COTTON PRINTS

Flamingo Camp and Ice Cream Sunbaby
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anchor - orange

pelican

surf - turquoise red

traffic jammoose

surf - blue grey

airplanenational park

coral reef

anchor - navy

mermaid

shoal

natty blue stripe

crab bucket

pink natty stripe
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I LOVE SCIENCE

DINOSAURsWILD

chalkboard periodic table

nasa

constellation

astronaut - grey astronaut - blue

gatheringorange paleontologistblack

Nasa Ball Cap and Constellation Camp Hat
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CERTIFIED ORGANIC COTTON
 

Organic cotton hats are available in whimsical 
prints and easy to co-ordinate solids. Chin ties 

have a cord lock and safety break away clip. Co-
ordinate with reversible bibs and pacifier clips. 

Print swatches are at half scale.  
 

UPF 50+ Sun Protection 

100% organic cotton

Camp Hat in Charlie Harper Prints - Minnow

SUNBEAM
 12025 - prints
12020 - solids

Infant hat with shaped crown 
and chin tie.

3M,6M

 BONNET
 12024 - prints only

Bonnet with chin tie provides 
full sun protection coverage. 

NB,3M,6M,XXS,XS

 BANDANA BIB
16205 - prints only

Organic cotton reversible bib 
with solid colour jersey back.

PACIFIER CLIP
16203 - prints only

SUNBABY 
12026 - prints
12021 - solids

Wide brim hat with chin tie for 
maximum sun protection.

6M,XXS,XS,S,M

CAMP
 12028 - prints
12023 - solids

Active play hat with chin tie.
6M,XXS,XS,S,M,L

BALL CAP
19004 - prints only

Peaked cap with adjustable fit.
XXS,XS,S,M

 BOW TIE
19005 - prints only

Snappy bow tie with 
adjustable band
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seabirds minnows

sandpiper

foxglove-mint

wildbutterfly

snail

foxglove-navy

swan

dragonfly

jellies

penguinfox

white

pink

azalea

purple

coral

navy

royal

SOLIDS

red

grey

crane - blue

moby

crane - pink

octopus
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navy

lavender grey

salmon

ivory

natural

black

peter’s garden-navy peter’s garden-pink

yellow floral red floral

ORGANIC print BEANIE
19001 

Soft jersey in 
whimsical prints.

92% organic cotton/8% spandex

NB,1M,3M,6M,XXS,XS

sagedenimpink

blackgreynavyplum

cocoa tanred

ORGANIC COTTON BEANIE
14001 

Organic cotton 
beanie in basic solids.

100% organic cotton

NB,1M,3M,6M,XXS,XS

HEMP BEANIE
18115

Cozy hemp/cotton 
blend beanie.

55% hemp/45% organic cotton

NB,1M,3M,6M,XXS,XS,S,M

teal
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navy check

natural check

grey check

sky blue check

navy naturalgrey

 BONNET
 17301

Bonnet with chin 
tie provides full sun 

protection coverage.
  

NB,3M,6M,XXS,XS

CAMP
 17304

Active play hat with 
chin tie.

6M,XXS,XS,S,M,L

SUMMER  DAY 
LINEN 

Our lightweight linen 
hats are perfect on a hot 
summer day.  Hats have 
chin ties with a cord lock 
and safety break away 

clip. 

UPF 50+ Sun Protection 

100% linen

LINEN CANVAS
Classic Style 

Classic Fabric 

UPF 50+ Sun Protection 

100% linen

 BALL CAP
 19008

Rugged canvas ball 
cap.

UPF 50+  
XXS,XS,S,M

BOW TIE
19007

Add a touch of style 
to a button up shirt 

and jeans.

natural steel denim

Navy Check Linen Camp Hat
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COTTON OXFORD 

Classic cotton 
oxford hats  are 

easy to co-ordinate 
with any outfit.  

Hats have chin ties 
with a cord lock 
and safety break 

away clip. 

UPF 50+ Sun 
Protection 

100% cotton

white

BONNET 14003

NB,3M,6M,XXS,XS

6M,XXS,XS,S,M

SUNBEAM 14004

3M,6M

6M,XXS,XS,S,M,L

SUNBABY 14004 CAMP 14004

blue pinkCotton Oxford Sunbaby in Blue

Infant hat with shaped 
crown and chin tie.

Active play hat with chin 
tie.

Bonnet with chin tie for 
full sun protection.

Wide brim and chin tie for 
maximum sun protection.
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SUNSHINE 
13002 

Wide brim with chin tie for 
maximum protection.

6M,XXS,XS,S,M

azalea black

aqua royal

15030
24” X 60”

azalea mulberry white

navy black pebble

CAMP 
13001 

Active play hat 
with chin tie.

6M,XXS,XS,S,M,L

SOLAR
NYLON 

Our quick dry 
solar nylon hats 

are perfect for the 
wading pool or 

beach play. Chin ties 
have a cord lock and 

safety break away 
clip. 

UPF 50+ 
Sun 

Protection 

100% nylon

Sunshine Hat in Azalea

SOLAR JERSEY
UPF 50+

This amazing scarf 
doubles as a nursing 

scarf or infant Blanket.  
Handy pouch for 

compact storage in 
tote bag ready for a 

sunny day.
89%poly/11%spandex



GET OUTSIDE AND PLAY

Puffin Gear® has made hats for over 20 years in Toronto, Canada. 
Our children`s sun protection line includes linen, organic cotton 

prints and solids, cotton oxfords and solar nylon hats.  All hats have 
a sun protection rating of EXCELLENT UPF 50+. A product with 
this rating blocks at least 97.5% broad spectrum UVA and UVB 

radiation. Hats are preshrunk and machine washable.

63A Howden Road,Toronto, Ontario, M1R 3C7    888-783-3461    info@puffingear.com

NB newborn XXS 6 - 12 months

1M NB - 1month XS 12 - 24 months

3M 1m - 3month S 2 - 5 years

6M 3 - 6 months M 5 - 10 years

L 10+ years

SIZING GUIDE

MADE IN CANADA
www.puffingear.com

 © 2018 Puffin Gear®


